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Two Popular Americans In The 
Picture 

Now it is sa:d that Alexander W. Legge. chairman 

of the federal farm board at a salary of $12,000 pej 
year, will resign and return to his old job at the same 

old salary of $100,000 per year. A California foot- 

ball v.Titer printed the story that Knute Rockm 
would desert Notre Dame and accept a position with 

a handsome salary on the Golden Coast. Knute 

branded the tale as an absurd falsehood woven oul 

cf who!" ,:oth and fringed with reportorial imagma- 

.Us rejoinder should quiet the California sport! 
artist for the remainder of the season Knute know< 
his own business. He knows the football game. He 
is wedded to Notre Dame and the so-called flghtin? 
Irish players.” 'Tis true many of the players have 
Teutonic or Italian or Polish or French or Indiar 
or Scandinavian names but they are bunched as “the 

fighting Irish and they are fighters regardless of the 
blood strain. 

Splendid Showing for the 
Newspaper 

A survey of the publishing industry by Halcey 
Stewart and company of Chicago shows the last de- 
cade has seen an increase of 39 per cent in news- 

paper circulation and 60 per cent in newspaper ad- 

vertising revenue Daily circulation average for th« 
country was 44.000 000 in 1929 with a total advertism? 
revenue of $800.000 000. 

Newspapers and magazines, the survey shows, ar: 

delivered to the reader at a price less the cost o! 

production. Advertising revenue making up the dif- 
ference and providing the publishers' profit, and. th: 

reports said advertising provides three-fourths ol 

newspaper and two-thirds of that of magazines. 
Another reminder that the wise man who ha.= 

something to sell contributes to the revenue of the 

publishing business as well as to the extension or ex- 

pansion cf his own business and of his own fortune 

Billions Spent in Construction 
A nation-wide survey made by the Indiana Lime- 

stone company furnished the figures that America 
has spent approximately $4 415.000.000 in new con- 

struction the first ten months of 1930 and the head 
of the company volunteers the information that 

"tome encouragement is derived from renewed build- 
in" activity in recent weeks.” 

President Hoover’s official estimate of idle work- 
er: not long since figured it out that there are ap- 

proximately 3.500.000 unemployed in the United State! 
but this did not cover part time idleness There U 

said to be a large armv of part time workers, worker: 
who receive a half leaf instead of working for a whole 

loaf It is not the fault of the employer; it is not the 
fault of the parttime worker; economic condition: 
are responsible. 

I The Once Over 
y ay H. L PH1LLJP8 

LETTERS OF A PRIZE FIGHTER AND 
HIS MANAGER 

(As suggested by the correspondence and testimony 
in the Tunney litigation.) 

Dear Gus: 
I have information that the champ is a pretty sick 

man. I would like to fight him at once, if you can 

confirm this. Kid McGuffy. 
• • • • 

Kid- 
Just saw the Man from Ward Eight. He says the 

champion is full of boils. This looks very fine for 
us. Gus. 

• • • ■ 

Dear Gus: 
Just how full of bolls is he? I wouldn't want to 

fight him without having all the figures 
The Kid. 

• • • • 

Dear Kid: 
You can take it from me he Is quite full 

Gus. 

• • • • 

My Dear Gus. 
You wouldn’t fool me. would you? 

The Kid 

• • • • 

Dear Kid: 

Certainly not. I saw the Little Fellow today and 
he tells me he has seen the Man from Poughkeepsie 

; and that the champion has the gout, arterio-sderosls 
and a broken shoulder. I think he is in such bad 

shape we would be certain of a draw. Gus. 
• • • • 

Dear Gus: 

If what you say is t:ue now is the time for me to 

get a bout for the world’s championship with him 

Urge immediate action before he shows any signs of 

improvement. The Kid. 
• • ■ • 

My Dear Kid: 
I am fixing everything as fast as possible Saw 

President. Hoover. Senator-elect Morrow. Mustapha 
Kernel. Senator Borah. Mussolini. Henry Ford. Ma- 

hatma Gandhi and the Four Marx Brothts today 
They are in our comer I am doubtful about Secre- 

tary Stimson. J. P Morgan and the Rockefellers 
Gus. 

• I I • 

Dear Gus: 
How do the Van Swenngens. Queen Mary. Prime 

Minister MacDonald. Simeon Fess. Governor Roose- 
velt. Vice President Curtis and the Emperor of 

i Abyssinia stand? And Is the champion any worse? 
The Kid. 

• • ■ • 

1 K:d: 
Queen Mary and the Emperor of Abyssinia are in 

our comer, but I can't get a statement from the 
others. My uncle is taking care of Ambassador 
Dawes and Bishop Cannon I think Alice Long worth 
ar.d Ruth McCormick are square shooters and will 
be with us to a finish Since I wired you last the 
champ lost his right arm in an automobile accident 
Have conference with Stalin of Russia today 

Gus. 
• • • • 

Dear Gus 
Delighted to hear about champion losing right arm 

I think this Is the time for me to meet him Have 
vou seen number 8 and Mr X? The Kid. 

• • • ■ 

Dear Kid- 
I am troubled by the attitude of George F Baker. 

Charlie Schwab. General Pershing and Lady A«qulth 
on the bout. I think Farrell of the Steel Corpora- 
tion is in our comer. Gus. 

P S —Have reason to think Nicholas Murray But- 

ler. A1 Smith Justice Holmes and Owen Young are 

in our corner 
• * • • 

Dear Gus: 
Don't you think the ring will be prettv crowded? 

The Kid. 
• • • • 

Dear Kid 
Not considering the shape the champion is in. 

Gus. 

A Game Loser 

Mr Simeon Fess says the election result was with- 
out significance to the Republican party. Prohi- 

bition. the tariff and unemployment were not issues, 
he states He won't be convinced until the party's 
defeat Is unanimous. 

-— ~ ■ .... .- ■ 

Our Boarding House . ... By Ahern 
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BEGIN HERE TODAY 
Celia Mitchell, 17, leaves Balti- 

more where she has lived with her 
seamstress mother, Margaret 
Rogers, to Join her wealthy father, 
John Mitchell, in New York. The 
parents are divorced and Mrs. 
Rogers is a widow following a se- 
cond marriage. 

Barney Shields, young news- 

paper photographer, is in love with 
the girl. Mitchell asks Evelyn 
Parsons, beautiful widow, to intro- 
duce his daughter to other young 
people. Mrs. Parsons agrees, consid- 
eding Celia a means to win Mit- 
chell's affections She soon be mies 

jealous of the girl and schemes to 
get rid of her by encouraging a 
romance between Celia and Tod 
Jordan, fascinating but of dubious 
character. 

Mitchell has forbidden his 
daughter to see Jordan Shields 
comes to New York to work for a 

photographic service and meets 
Celia She tells him she cares for 
Jordan but later realizes if is 
Shields whom she loves 

Mrs Parsons goes to Mitchell 
and tells him the girl has be*n 
meeting Shields surreptitiously 
Father and daughter Quarrel and 
Celia leaves for Baltimore Her 
mother is not there ard all clews 
to Mrs Rogers’ whereabout* fail 
Mitchell arrives. H® and Celia be- 
come reconciled and return to New 
York after he has promised to 
lccat® M-s Rogers 

Meanwhile Mrs Pardons invites 
P'-veld* to dinner and tells him 
Celia is coir* to w^rr’* Jordan. 

Now G-> On W ith The Story 
CHAPTER LI 

A knock on the door awakened 
Celia nex‘ mornm- I* was Rc*e 
with a breakfa'* trav. C^lia sat up in bed. rubbing h®r e**e* 

"is it late?" she a$k«d 
Ten o'clock. Mrs Pirsons w®n* 

cut half an hour ago She sai'" net 
to disturb you until this time. Will 
you have vour trav now?" 

Yes. I d no idea I had slept so 
lcr»ar !’* 

Rose arranged th® shades so that 
the yellow sunlitb* sifred ir*o the 
rorm She placed th* dain'v break- 
fast trav b®fore r®lia end poured 
fh® coffee i‘s aroma arou*®d the 
girl's appetite 

Celia considered the dav be'ore 
he as she a*e Tt was cjiffi-'u^ to 
believe that sh- had ever been 
away. She was a little ashamed 
mw of her flight Still, sb* had 
discovered h®r mother's absence, 
and that was important. 

First of all Ceha de-ided she 
must telephone to Barnev She did 
1* Immediately after she had finish- 
ed breakfast, not even waitin'* to 
dress She ease th® number of his 
club and sat impatient until she 
heard th* rperator's voice 

* rn w if Mr Shields is in.” the 
~p®-at*r answered 

Th ’re was a clicking sound p 
cause and then Barn*v Shields' 
c>®n voice came over the wirp 
cnsolv 

“Hello! This is Shields sn-ak- 
mr 

"Good morning." Celia reo’ied 
T *n clad i caught rou. Bam®*- 

Th-« is Celia " 
"Oh—how do vou do'" His tone 

war. ms» a nth- chilled 
"I called b®raus® I want to **e 

vou." Celia went. on. -j tried to 
r*a®h vou the other evening, bu* 
vru v»-e out B®rnev im terribly 
ror-v about what hannen®d the 
ofb®r da*- Father reallv didn t mean 
to he «o rude!” 

Don't think of it» It doesn't 
natter in the least 

But it does to me I fel* dread- 
fullv When am I going to see \ou. 
Barney?" 

Ther® was a moment’s pause 
Then thp voung man said' ‘T am 
sorry, but I'm going to be very busy 
th® next few days." His voice was 

politely personal. “I'm afraid I'd 
better not make any engagements.” 

“You mean you're working?” 
“Well. yes. I'm going to be pretty 

well tied up.” 
Celia could hardly believe her 

ears. “But Barney,” she exclaimed, 
“surely you could find time to 
come over for just a little while. 
Or I'll meet you. Anywhere you 
say!” She spoke rapidly and eager- 
ly 

Sorry, but I'm afraid I couldn t 
make it.” 

It was Celia who paused this time 
“Oh.” she said, then slowly, “Oh. 

11 see. Well—I'm sorry to have 
troubled you! I won t take any more 
of your time. Goodby.'* 

As she put down the telephone 
her head sank to the table pillowed 
cn one arm. Her shoulders quiv- 
ered but there was no sound of 
weeping. For a long while the girl 
did not look up At last she raised 
her head There were tear drops 
on each cheek Celia brushed them 
aside and cleared her throat. She 
glanced down and noticed she was 
still wearing her filmy nightgown. 

Wearily she arose and went to 
the bathroom for her shower. The 
cold water improved her spirits. She 
dabbled with cosmetics, found some 

; cool, fresh smelling toilet water that 
v nr. agreeable on her arms and 

| throat. 
Bv the time Celia had finished 

dressing she had convinced herself 
that the coldness she had thought 
she heard in Barney's voice was 

entirely imaginary. No doubt he 
wss busv. Barney was so taken up 
with his work She told herself that 
in 8 day or two she would hear from 

1 him. 
I Evelyn Parsons arrived half an 

f hour before luncheon. She had had 
a i appointment with her lawyers, 
she raid. Evelyn was cheerful and 
Celia’s mood Improved. 

They were still at the table when 
there was a ring at the doorbell 
The maid answered and in a few 
momenta they heard a gay, shrill 
voir*. 

"Lisi'” exclaimed Crlia 
Her --- f in person—not a talking 

picture!” Lisi Duncan announced 
as she appeared in the doorway,j 

, ai.d how are all the dear little lis- 
tcners mda;. ? Greetings, my child- 
re’- 

Do sit down, Lisi Have you had 
lunch?" Evelvn waved her to a chair 

Ye:, thanks I ate like a starving 
Armenian before i l»»ft heme Celia. 
I came to take you to a matinee 
Can vou go?” 

“Id love to!” 
T'r.a’'s ftne It's a musical thing 

— Ra.nbow's End' it's called Kate 
liked 1* so orobablv I won't but 
T’-ople are talking about it and the 
s'-iigs are good. You won t need to 
dress will you?” 

cp1:?. decided there were a few 
i prevements in her appearance she 

, uld n°ed to make. She started 
fot her room 

Don't primp’” Lisi called after 
her “We ought to start in 20 min- j 

; utes!” 
Before that time Celia was back 1 

at sin wearing a blue afternoon dress 
sr.d blue ha’ Evelyn said goodby 
ard the girls denarfed 

•'Dicky gc* rr'’ the tldmta” Lis: 
explained as they entered the ele- j 
v3tcr car. “They're sold out weeks 
ah*-ad a* the box office but one of 
Dicky's best friends is in the com- 

i pany .” 
Dickv himself, it developed, was 

out cf town on a brief, preliminary 
tour before his new play opened in 
New York Lisi did r.ot seem to he 
much concerned. She had met a 

young aviator and was trying to de- 
vise means to enroll in ground 
school without her family's knowl- 
edge As soon as she had finished 
that, she said, the aviator would 
teach her to fly a plane. 

The girls decided to walk .across 
town Lisi as usual kept up a 

Broadwav Is a Plaer Where Thev 
Take Your Shirt and Then Have 
You Arrested for Inderent Ex- 
posure Says Author. 
NEW YORK. Nov. 17 — Accord- 

ing to my philosophically wise- 
crack friend. Harry Hershfield. 
New York can never become a 

1 

Babylon because there isn't room 
to fall in 

Also this shrewd New Yorker, who ] hails from San Francisco—even as 
you and I—has defined Broadwav 
as a place “where there take your 
shirt and then have you arrested 
for indecent exposure. 

If the latter commentary is mere- 
ly half-truth, at least it's smart. 

And it brirgs me to mv subject 
which is that, after so many years 
of clownmz in cartoons and public 
places. Harry has written a book, 
called “Super City," which re\eais 
him as the sort of composite char- 
acter Manhattan breeds. 

• • • 

If you have drifted about New 
York as much as I have, you'd 
know that Harrv Hershfield is one 
of the town's quite important per- 
sonalities He has taken upon him- 
self the title of an after-dinner wit. 
And he can be witty even when on 
a diet, which necessitates a disci- 
plined sense of humor. 

Just a few- weeks azo. a testi- 
monial dinner was tossed for Harry 
in the Hotel Astor. And 200 per- 
sons. most of them celebrities, at- 
tended at some ten berries a seat. 
Such a collection of dignitaries has 
seldom grapgster’s funeral. There 
are few’ occasions, in so far aS 
Broadway is concerned, at which 
you fail to find either Hershfield 
or Bug11 Baer at the head of the 
table. I've often been amazed at 
the prodigality with which such 
folk toss awav their valuable 
time But such is the kingdom of 
Gotham! 

• • • 

Let me give you just a few side- 

5 Stickler Solution 

If it took Willie six hours io go 
up and down the hill, traveling at 
the rate of one and one-half miles 
per hour going up. and four and 
ore-half miles per hour coming 

down, the hill must have beer, six 
and three quarters miles to the 
top. He went op in four and one- 
half hours and came down In one 
and one-half hours. 

iirhts on this New Yorker who is 

I.ke!y to be even better known out- 
side our island boundaries through 
some of the profound and penetrant 
observations of his first tone—than 
which nothing is more important 
*o him at the moment than the 

health of his favorite dog. which recently underwent an opera- 
:rn- the necessity of missing 

important auction sales and the 
.act thafc several hundred acquaint- 
ar.ces are out of work and haunt 
ciis door and telephone 

Where there’s an auction sale 
there s generally a Hershfield H;s 
gallery of paintings can be matched 
against many of 'he rare colleo- 
tIon* of millionaires. It Is said to 
hat'e a value of a million though 
ne paid nothing like that sum for 
it, but picked most of his treasures 
up at auctions. He has a bust of 
Lincoln which has a comnanion in 
the Metropolitan Museum 

His office, nerched high in the 
chanin Buildinc. is like no office 
in the world. The door has been 
removed and in its place swings a 
carved Chinese museum piece. The 
regulation windows have been re- 
nnved end stained glass windows 
from th° cathedrals reolace them 
Tlie waits cannot b? seen for paint- 
ings and etchings and there is a 
clutter of antiques reminiscent of 
the auction rooms he haunts 

A Talmudic scholar, aid heir to 
a Tolmudic tradition, h mixes his 
wisecrackery end flinness with an 
intensely studious flair. His atti- 
tude la that of the Continental, 
looking with worldly curiosity and 
insatiable in*erest upon everything 
from Second avenue to Harlem. 

• • • 

And since I’ve gone this far. I’ll 
new ask Harry to help me fill this 
column with quotations from his 
book: 

life is the greatest of post 
mortem s—posterity can hardly 
wait t’ll it arrives to discuss it.” 
— "We of New York are cs noth- 
ing compared to our creations” 
— "Broadway is the only street 
m America where vou cannot dif- 
ferentiate between the stranger and 
the native—both seem frightened 
when they're on it Here the pro- 
vincial visitor can hardly hide his 
disappointment. For. somehow, 
they are all brought up to exnect 
Diamond Jim Brady to be standme 
on tip-tee;, kicking a hatful of 
champagne out of a chorus girl's 
hand” 
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ready fire of conversation. Once 

when she was in the midst of a 

paen of praise directed at the flyer 
she put a hand on Ceiia s arm. 

•Sometimes it worries me, she 
conlided seriously. Tell me. Celia, 
you den t think I could be fickle, 
do you?" 

The other girl smiled and shook 
her head. 

I den t think you've had a 

chance to find cut yet." she said. 
'You don t really care much about 
any of the men you know. You re 
just thrilled over doing anythin? 
your long suffering relatives 
wouldn't approve of." 

’Celia' But you don't under- 
stand I tell you I'm simply mad 
about Douglas-'" 

There was more of the same sort 
•tnd then they reached the theater 
Th° curtain was up and a group 
of girls in short orange and green 
costumes were singing the opening 
chorus The seats to which Celia 
and Li?i were ushered were on one 
side Ther could see only a peri 
of the stage but every seat around 
them was taken 

A comedian appeared and ther 
there was a tuneful duet between 
the heroine and the leading man 
“Rainbow s End" proved to be tht 
familiar musical oomedy formula 
with excellent dancing and a few 
melodious songs The leading act- 
ress was a ponular favorite and 
received repeated encores. Tc 
Celia, whose theater-going had beer 
limited, the matinee was a glam- 
orous affair. 

They left the theater with th( 
strains of th» finale, a lilting 
waltz, ringing in their ears Th« 
orchestra was still playing th« 
tune 

“It was lovelv"' Celia said en- 

thusiastically “T like it best of a! 
th“ new- plavs I've seen!" 

List was inclined to nualify hei 
praise They made their wa% 

through the pushing crowd t< 
Broadway There thev turned and 
had almost reached Forty-third 
street when Llsi stepped 

“T nn|r»" she cried. “There's Toe 
Jordan!" 

Cdia followed the other girl’! 
elanre Jordan saw them at tht 
same time and came toward them 

"This is luck." he said "Just fh* 
romnanv I would have chosen with 

whole town to ni“k from! What 
do you sav we dron in s-me plne« 
fo- a little nourishment?" 

Celia smieht for an excuse bu< 
could find none She h*d not seer 
Jordan for five davg though sh< 
knew he he.d called Ev-lvn's apart- 
ment several times. She had no‘ 
seen him sine* she had discoverer 
Barney Shields was the man sh« 
loved 

Jordan's eves were on Celia bui 
it was Lisi who answered promptly 
“Of course we will. Love to’ Trr 

First—in the dough. Than in 
tha ovan. You can ba sura 
of perfect bakings in using- 

BAKIN< 
_POWPEI 

25 ounces for 25c 

; V2 Grapefruit 10c 
Whole 15e 

Anthony’s Waffle 
Shop 

, 517 12 St Phone 983 

actually pining for the cup that 

cheers—with about a dozen caviar 
sandwiches on the side!" 

• • • 

There was nothing for Celia to 

do but agree. Jordan signaled a cab 
and they rode to a fashionable 
hotel. List chattered about the 
musical comedy and even vol- 
unteered to impersonate the lead- 

ing lady. Celia, trying not to ap- 
;>ear nervous, encouraged her. Two 

( thoughts preyed on her mind. She 
was afraid they might encounter 
her father and she was equally 
anxious to avoid being left alone 

; with Jordan. She tried to keep 
from looking at him but she knew 
Jordan was watching her. 

When she did glance toward hire 
Celia saw something in the man! 
eyes that made her cheeks flush 
If Lisi should rush away front 
them as. in her madcap manner 

she was quite likely to do. Celia 
knew she would have to tell Jordar 
that her feeling toward him ha' 
changed 

They entered the hotel ant 
crossed the lobby to the din ins 
room Groups of men and womer 
sat at tables. There were girls wh' 
were beautiful and others whc 
were plain Bovs making the mos1 
of a brief vacation from colie*-1 
A few older m*n Elaborately dres- 
sed women sitting in twos and 

1 
threes. 

A bowing head waiter led Jordar 
[ and the two girls to a table. Tht 
young man gave the order and ther 

i offered cigarets Celia refused but 
List took one 

‘Whvre vou so quiet today 
Celia?" Jordan asked 

"Am I? I didn’t mean to be ’* 

“Celia's disgusting. She thinks 1 
don't know anything about love 
Just imagine!” With this Li« 
launched an account of her hand- 
some aviator and a general dis 

'[cussion of romance. It was amus- 
ing and by the time 'he had com- 

| pleted the subject tea had beer 
served and was finished 

I “Better be going, hadn't we?’ 
Celia suggested The others rose 
following her examole 

As they left the dining room Lis 
walked ahead Jordan was besld» 

1 Celia He glanced down at. her ant 

was about to speak when he 
her emression chance. Jordan' 
eyes followed the girl's She wa 

looking ot the left where 70 f"** 
away. Barney Shields stood watch 
ing them 

(To Be Continued.! 

Border Mexican Time 
Will Remain Same 

Radio reports from Mexico City 
and other stations in the interior of 
Mexico to the effect that Mexican 
time wou.d be moved back one 
hour, ! .l ed in inquiries on 
the border being made as to whether 

jit would affect border time 
It was learned late Saturday 

I night, however, that border time 
would remain 'he same as Amer- 

ican. or Central S andard time aj 
used on the border on the Amer# 
ican side. 

Several years ago Mexican border 
time was approximately one hour 
behind local time, but a change 
made whereby both were the same. 

Farm club boys In 23 counties 
entered ?40 calves in the nlntl an- 
nual fat stock show at Louisville. 
Ky. 

f Is Your Rest' 
Disturbed? 

L * 
m 

Deal Promptly With Kidney 
Irregularities. 

When bladder irritations, 
getting up at night and con- 
stant backache keep you miser- 
able. don't take chances! Help 
your kidneys at the first sign < 

of disorder. Use Doan’s Pills. 
Successful for more than 50 
years. Endorsed by hundreds 
of thousands of grateful users. 
Sold by dealers everywhere. 
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A DfURETfC 
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FAITHFUL 
To the Valley Since 1891 
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The officers of this hank fully 

I Appreciate the confidence placed In 
l tnem by a large patronage Wo 

cordially invite the people of the 
i Valley to disruss matters of finance 

with os at any time. 

| First National Bank 
Established in 1891 

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS 

WOOD and DODD 
Insurance — Surety Bonds ; 

; ipirey-lkowaJekJ Bldg. Phone 100 !| 
< BROWNSVILLE 
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